
11/17/09 BASP Meeting Notes 
 

In Attendance: Kurt Wasser (president) SAO, Dawn Sclafani (vice president) CAO, Eminette 

Pardo (secretary) CAO, Lisa Spencer (treasurer) SAO, Melanie Levine (website) NAO, Caroline 

Hejjia (inservice) KCW, Tracey Malandro (social events) SAO 

  

Budget:  
same as last report about $1,092.74 

school psych week budget went over by just a little bit ($35) 

 

Luncheon:  
12/11 from 12pm to 3pm 

payment needs to be 7 days prior to event with headcount= 12/4 

Galuppi’s has been given $200 deposit 

no minimum number of people needed 

BASP members $5 off the $25 pp 

5 RSVP’s so far 

we need to vacate the room promptly at 3pm 

decorations- Jennilee & Tracey working on centerpieces, will go early and set up tables that 

morning 

snowmen & snowflakes theme 

Tracey’s office day is Mondays, if she is not there to accept payment, then give it to Marianne 

(secretary) 

inservice to be informal in nature, informative in nature, with no follow-up activity, topics to be 

determined at coordinators meeting this week (Caroline Hejjia to attend) 

retired psychs that are BASP members are on mailing list & so received info, and also hear 

through word-of-mouth 

 

Community Service 
Checks sent out to areas for thanksgiving baskets 

Next big event is Valentines Day party @ Children’s Home Society 

March of Dimes Walk coming up 

Special Olympics coming up 

 

In-Service 
January 19th, Tuesday, Teacher Planning Day 

20 people indicated after last in-service that they want follow up with Amy Duffy on report 

interpretation for FAIR 

Tracey mentioned a presenter, Terence A Badeaux, recommended by contact @ Kids in 

Distress, had presented on de-escalation in dealing with troubled children 



Melanie mentioned FASP presenter, Kip Emory, had done presentation on trauma and children 

New WIAT  

Possibly buy a coffee urn to reduce costs associated with coffee at workshops 

 

BASP’s letter in response to article in Communique was printed in most recent issue in the 

section, ‘Letters to Editor’ 

 

Next meeting on January 19th, during lunch @ in-service 

 


